ABSTRACT High-voltage transmission towers are built to supply electricity for campuses and local residents. In order to guarantee the power supply and safety for remote campus, the unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) are used to take the images of high power lines to alarm potential malfunction. A novel method of bird's nest images detection based on cascade classifier and combination features is proposed. Different features of the bird's nest and iron tower are analyzed, and the following four novel features are proposed: proportion of white area (PWA), ratio of white pixels (RWP) in each lap, projection feature (PF), and improved burr feature (IBF). The combined features are used to describe the characteristics of the bird's nest backbone area and the edges, respectively. Furthermore, the cascade classifier combined with the four proposed features is used for the further classification of bird's nest region. The proposed detection process mainly consists of three stages. First, the suspected bird's nest region is obtained by template convolution. Second, PWA and RWP with low dimensionality and high discrimination are used to classify the sample set of suspected nest region. Third, based on the previous classification results with positive and negative samples, PF and IBF are adopted to further conduct the secondary classification in order to reduce the misclassified samples, and the final classification label is determined by the second classification results. Experimental results show that the proposed algorithm can accurately detect the nest and achieve good performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
There are many campuses in remote or mountainous areas in China. High-voltage transmission towers are built to supply electricity for campuses and local residents. People are benefitted from high-voltage towers but there are threats of safety because of malfunction. Birds are popular in remote or mountainous areas, they sometimes build nests in high power lines. The bird's nest in high power lines seriously jeopardizes the operational safety of the power transmission system. This will not only affect normal power supply, but also cause more security risks. Currently most of the maintenance work on high power lines still need manual checking which creates great inconvenience [1] . The use of UAV enabled the intelligent inspection of information and improved the efficiency of high power lines inspection [2] . However, the UAV image is impacted by the influence of illumination change and occlusion. The automatic detection of the bird's nest in high power lines becomes difficult.
The bird's nest backbone area is closely opaque, there are many different lengths and irregular distributions of twigs in edge part. The iron tower is welded with steel pipes of different lengths at a certain angle; the backbone and edges of the iron tower are hollow structures, which makes them different from bird's nest backbone area.
The images used in this paper have the following characteristics: First, because the shooting distance is far away, the bird's nest is small and the texture is not clear. Second, the bird's nest in high power lines is almost black and unable to distinguish the original color. Third, the bird's nest is located in different place of the transmission tower, and most is blocked by the tower; Fourth, the transmission tower structure is complex and easy to overlap, there are many line insulators and gold tools in the tower, which can easily lead to false detection.
Machine learning [3] , [4] and deep learning are widely used in image processing. The detection of the bird's nest in high power lines belongs to the research area of target detection and image classification, which is a very popular research topic in image processing. Target detection and image classification are widely used in license plate recognition [5] , [6] , pedestrian detection [7] and face recognition [8] . Zhang [9] put forward a kind of vehicle recognition method based on cascade classifier, and Cho et al. [10] uses group sparse to recognize local movement. In [11] , a method of license plate recognition based on cascade classifier was proposed. The rejection selection was controlled with predefined reliability parameters.
The existing work on bird's nest detection in high power lines is less. Most of the existing methods only consider the texture or color information of the bird's nest, which makes it impossible to locate the bird nest accurately when the image is dark or the texture information is not rich. At the same time, most bird's nest detection algorithms do not take the characteristics of the backbone area of bird's nest into account. When the characteristics of the edge part of the bird's nest are not obvious, the bird's nest cannot be accurately positioned.
Xu et al. [12] used the color and texture features to detect the nest on the tower. However, it cannot recognize nests with less texture feature. Wu et al. [13] use Histogram of Orientation of Streaks (HOS) and the Histogram of Length of Streaks (HLS) features to describe the edge part of the bird's nest. It adopts the SVM classifier to locate the nest which has high detection rate in the high-speed rail network. The structure of high voltage transmission lines is more complicated than that of high-speed rail network. Therefore, it is much more difficult to identify the bird's nest in high power lines.
In order to ensure the security for smart campus in remote and mountainous areas, we propose a novel nest detection algorithm, which is mainly applied in high power lines. The images used in this paper are all captured by UAV, the high power lines around the campus is shown in Fig. 1(a) . The bird nest blocked by the iron tower is shown in Fig. 1(b) , and the bird's nest in the complicated background is shown in Fig. 1(c) . The contributions of this study are as follows:
• We propose three novel features: proportion of white area (PWA), ratio of white pixel (RWP) in each lap and projection feature (PF) in order to describe the backbone area of bird's nest.
• An improved burr feature (IBF) is proposed to describe the randomness property of the edge part of the bird's nest in the branch direction.
• A systematic nest detection algorithm is proposed, and an adaptive cascade classifier combined with four proposed features is used to the further classification of the suspected bird's nest region. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II briefly introduces the algorithm flowchart. Section III summarizes the bird's nest suspected area sample set generation process, introduces the extraction methods of four proposed features, namely the PWA, RWP, PF, IBF, defines the cascade classifier and introduces the proposed algorithms. Section IV introduces the experiment and report on the classification results. At last, our conclusions are given in section V.
II. OUR ALGORITHM FLOWCHART
A novel method to detect the bird's nest in high power lines based on combination features and cascade classifier is proposed according to the different features of the bird's nest and the tower. The algorithm can be divided into five stages: pretreatment, the generation of suspected region of the bird's nest, the formation of suspected regional binary images in the bird's nest, extraction of composite features, and classification of cascade classifiers. The algorithm flowchart is shown in Fig. 2 .
In order to retain the image details as much as possible, the local adaptive binarization [14] is used to process image I u to obtain the binary image I ubw . Next, the full-1 template convolution is conducted on the binary image I ubw to obtain the suspected region of the nest I sr . Then, we use the local adaptive binarization method [14] to obtain the binary image of the suspected region of the bird's nest I sr , and reverse the result image to I b ; Then, the combined features of I b are extracted; Finally, the cascade classifier is used to categorize I b , remove the interference area, determine the final nest region and frame the detection results in image I u .
III. DETECTION OF BIRD'S NEST A. DETECTION OF THE SUSPECTED BIRD'S NEST REGION
The suspected region of the bird's nest I sr is the area where the bird's nest may exist in I u , which includes the bird's nest region and some other interference areas such as gold, iron tower and insulator. The steps to detect I sr are as follows: a) Use the local adaptive binarization method [14] to process image I u , and get the result I ubw . The binarization results of the tower region are hollow black, and the binarization results of the bird's nest region are mainly concentrated black. b) Use full-1 template convolution to process image I ubw , and get the convolution result image I uc . The binary image of the bird's nest region is mainly black, so the convolution value is the lowest in I uc . c) Find the lowest value in I uc , which is denoted as V min , and take V min + x as the threshold value. The image I uc is treated with binarization, and the convolution result is obtained as I ucb . The binarization process is executed according to (1) . The binarization effect of I ucb is affected by the value of x. The greater the x is, the blacker region will be in I ucb .
d) Traverse image I ucb to find the central point of the lowest value region, and denoted it as P mi . e) Take P mi as the midpoint, and take 256 * 256 size in I u as I sr . f) Adopt local adaptive binarization method [14] , image I sr is treated with binarization, and the binary image of suspected region of the bird's nest I bw is obtained. The intermediate results of suspected region detection of the bird's nest is shown in Fig. 3 . The middle red frame in Fig. 3(d) is the bird's nest, and the other two red frames are the components of the tower.
B. GENERATION OF COMBINATION FEATURES
The suspected region of the nest I sr obtained in Subsection III-A includes the bird's nest region and some of the tower areas which are mistakenly inspected. We are focused on finding features that can distinguish the bird's nest from the tower in this section.
Three features are proposed based on the shape of the bird's nest and the tower (extracted from the features of the backbone area): PWA, RWP and the improved PF. IBF is proposed based on the characteristics of the edge part.
Image I bw consists with a white background and a black prospects. For the follow-up feature extraction convenience, I bw is inverted. As a result, the background turns to black, and prospects turn to white. The result is denoted as I b .
1) PROPOSED PWA AND RWP
PWA is the proportion of white pixels in I sr . Gaussian weight is used to assign different weights to each pixel. the detailed process is as follows: a) For image I b , obtain the center point P c of the white area in the image. The weight of P c is set to 100. (2) . The closer I (x, y) to the center point, the greater the weight w is.
RWP in each lap is the proportion of white pixels in total pixels in the circle. The specific steps are as follows: a) Take P c as the circle center, and draw five circles with equal separation distance. b) Count the number of pixels in each circle N h and the number of white pixels in the circle N w . c) Calculate the white pixels of each circle, and donate it as C pi according to (3), in which 1 ≤ i ≤ 5. The smaller i is, the closer the circle to P c .
d) RWP is obtained according to (4) . The results of PWA and RWP are shown in Table 1 . The backbone area of bird's nest is opaque. As a result, the white pixels are more concentrated in I b , and most white pixels are close to P c . The weight of the white pixels is bigger and the value of PWA is large due to this reason; the main area of iron tower is a hollow structure, the white pixel point in I b distribute sparsely, and there are little white pixels close to P c . Thus, most white pixels in I b have less weight and the value of PWA is low. In the same way, in bird's nest region, the closer the circle to P c , the larger C pi is. In iron tower region, the white pixels are dispersed, so the C pi values in five circles are almost the same.
2) IMPROVED PROJECTION FEATURE
PF is projected in the column of each element in image I b . The number of white pixels in the column is counted. Each element in the simple PF vector only represents the number of white pixels in the same column, it lacks the ability to distinguish the suspected region of the nest. Therefore, the characteristics of the PF are extracted from the second time. The specific steps are as follows:
a) Perform open operation in I b to remove the small structure, and the backbone area I T is obtained. b) Each column in I T is projected, and the projected value of each column is composed of the projection vector of 256 dimensions. c) Gaussian smoothing is applied to projection vector to remove minor fluctuations in the vector. d) Secondary extract characteristics. Set the value of each element in the new projection vector according to the change between adjacent elements. And set it up to 1, unchanged 0, and decrease to −1. The result is taken as the final projection feature. An example of the projection feature is demonstrated in Fig. 4 . The second column is listed as the projection feature. The blue line is the original projection feature, and the red line is the projection feature smoothed by Gaussian filter. The third column is the final projection feature. The column projection of the bird's nest region has only one peak and the change of adjacent pixels is not large. There are multiple peaks in the area of the tower, and there is a dramatic change between the peaks.
3) IMPROVED BURR FEATURES
In this paper, the HOS features of Wu et al. [13] the distances between two endpoints and Harris corner points, respectively. If the distance between an endpoint and Harris corner is less than the threshold T , keep this line; else abandon it. The threshold T is based on the analysis of samples. e) IBF is obtained using the direction characteristics of the straight line after the Harris corner filtering. In this paper, the method of quantization is the same as paper [13] . The results are demonstrated in Fig. 5 . The green plus sign in the third column is the Harris corner, and the red lines are the line filtered by Harris point.
As can be seen from Fig. 5 , the Angle division of the bird's nest is relatively uniform. The area of the tower is relatively concentrated. But when the steel pipes are thin, the angle division is quite similar to the bird's nest region, which is prone to false detection.
C. PROPOSED CASCADE CLASSIFIER
Cascade classifier is a hierarchical classifier which combines several strong classifiers or weak classifiers. Cascade classifiers reduce the computational complexity and guarantee the accuracy of classification. Traditional cascade classifier, such as Adaboost and Support Vector Machine (SVM), cost a lot of time and always overfit. We propose a cascade classification scheme aimed at improving the classification accuracy by using parallel and serial classifiers. As shown in Fig. 6 . The structure of our cascade classifier is composed of three classifiers, which all use C_SVC model VOLUME 6, 2018 for training and use the Radial Basis Function (RBF) as kernel function. The efficiency of the SVM classification is related to the feature dimension. First, some distinguishable features with low dimension are used for classification in SVM1. In the first stage, some error detections are allowed. Then, SVM2 and SVM3 are used to eliminate the samples which are misclassified in positive samples and negative samples respectively. Finally, accuracy of the classifier classification is calculated.
D. PROPOSED ALGORITHM
The detailed process is as follows: 
) Generation of binary image of suspected bird's nest:
We use local dynamic threshold method [14] to convert the suspected bird's nest I sr to binary image I bw . For convenient, we reverse the binary image and denoted it as I b . Thus, the background of image is black while the foreground is white. d) Extraction of combination feature: PWA, RWP, PF and IBF features are extracted using the methods which are proposed in subsection III-B. e) Classification of cascade classifiers: The cascade classifier is constructed using the method shown in section III-C.
First of all, PWA and RWP features are used in SVM1 to classify I b . Positive samples of the predicted results are labeled as PS_1(positive_sampl-es_1), the negative samples are labeled as NS_1(negative_samples_1). PWA and RWP only consider statistical characteristics in backbone area. And the characteristics of the edge part are ignored. Hence, it is easy to misunderstand the nest region which is partially obscured by the iron tower into negative samples, and the insulator in the white area is easy to be divided into positive samples by mistake.
Then, IBF is used in SVM2 to classify PS_1 which can eliminate the effect of gold and insulators in the tower to get PS_2 and NS_2.
Finally, PF is used in SVM3. The prediction results are labeled as PS_3 (positive_samples_3) and NS_3 (negative_samples_3) respectively. The number of positive samples (NPS) is defined as (5) .
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In order to verify the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm, the image collected by the UAV for the high power lines is used as the test data set. There are 5,500 images in the dataset, of which 1410 images contain bird's nests while the remaining have no nests. Most of the images are dark and nest are partially obscured by the tower. According to the method described in subsection III-A, the sample set of I sr is obtained. In this sample, there are 2972 images, of which 1410 are the nest region, and the remaining 1,562 are iron towers, gold tools, insulators and so on. The cascade classifier is used for classification. Precision, Recall and Accuracy are selected as performance evaluation indexes. The correct prediction of the bird's nest image numbers is regarded for TP (True Positive). Numbers which forecast the tower for the bird's nest image for FP (False Positive). Numbers which is being correctly predict into tower image for TF (True Negative). Numbers which forecast the bird's nest for tower image numbers for FN (False Negative). Precision, indicates that there is a percentage of real positive samples in the positive sample, as shown in (6) .
Recall for the original sample indicates that the positive sample in the sample, which is predicted to be the correct proportion, as shown in (7).
Accuracy represents the proportion of positive and negative samples being correctly predicted, as shown in (8) .
In order to make full use of the validity of test data set test algorithm, this experiment adopts the 7 -a fold Cross Validation. Test data sets are randomly divided into the same size of 7 sets, one set as a test set, the remaining are training sets, and take the average test result of 7 experiments as the final result.
A. COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT ALGORITHMS
The HOG (Histogram of Oriented Gradient) feature is often used in SVM for target detection because of its ability to describe small targets in large images. Therefore, we compare our proposed algorithm with the image classification method based on HOG feature [15] . We also compare our algorithm with the image detection method based on the GLCM feature [12] and method based on HOS and HLS features [13] , which have achieved great performance in nest detection. Performance comparison among three methods are shown in Table 2 . As shown in Table 2 , the method based on HOG feature has poor performance with 65.91% precision, 76.31% recall and 75.25% accuracy. Most images used in this paper are dark and mostly taken in long shots. The texture of the bird's nest is not complicated. As a result, the method based on GLCM features has the worst performance. Wu et al. [13] only considers the features of the edge branches of the bird's nest. And there are thin steel pipes in the tower area, which can be mistaken for the nest, so the recall is lower. The features of the backbone area and the edge part of the bird's nest are considered in our proposed algorithm. As a result, it has the best performance, with 97.30% precision, 97.30% recall and 97.55% accuracy.
B. COMPARISON OF ALGORITHM PERFORMANCE 1) COMPARISON OF EACH FEATURE
To evaluate the performance on different features, experiments on different features combination such as PWA+RWP, PF, IBP and all features are conducted. The result is shown in Table 3 . As shown in Table 3 , the combination of all features clearly outperforms other feature combination. In the comparison of individual features, PWA+RWP features have the best performance, and have higher recall and accuracy. This indicates that PWA+RWP features can extract the bird's nest features well, and make a more accurate distinction between the bird's nest and the tower. The accuracy of IBF feature is high, but the recall is lower, only achieve 67.74%. PF feature has the lowest accuracy, but the recall ratio is higher than IBF. This indicates that PF features can detect more nests than IBF, but the identification ability of the tower is less than that of IBF.
2) VERIFICATION OF CASCADE CLASSIFIER
We list three performance indexes of each SVM classifier in Fig. 7 (a) in order to verify the effectiveness of the cascade classifier in this paper.
SVM1 is the result that does not use cascade classifiers, while SVM2 and SVM3 are the performance after using cascade classifiers. After using SVM1, precision is 95.95%, recall is 94.67% and accuracy is 95.3%. SVM2 is used to conduct the secondary classification to reduce the misclassification samples. As a result, the precision and accuracy increased to 98.61% and 96.67%, respectively. The correct classification of the sample is the same, so the recall remains unchanged, which is still 94.67%. SVM3 is applied to conduct the secondary classification in NS_1. Because the positive sample is eliminated in the NS_1, precision, recall and accuracy are improved. And precision is 98.63%, recall is 96%, accuracy is 97.33%.
3) INFLUENCE OF PARAMETER SETTING IN RWP AND PF
In this paper, the RWP accounts for 5 dimensional vector. In order to verify the validity of the parameters, we take P c as the center, draw 1-5 laps respectively. Then we calculate the corresponding vector, and put these features in SVM1 to classify the sample set I b , respectively. Fig. 7(b) gives the relationship between lap numbers and value in RWP. Accuracy and precision are improved with the increase of the number of laps. When the number of lap set to 5, the three performance indexes are the highest. As a result, 5 laps are selected in the experiment.
The improved PF is a 256-dimensional vector, which is used to classify NS_1 in SVM3. In order to verify the validity of this dimension, we quantified PF into 64, 128 and 256 dimensions respectively. Then we put these characteristics into SVM2 to classify NS_1, and put them into SVM1 to classify I sr respectively. The experimental results are illustrated in Fig. 8 . As can be seen from Fig. 8(a) , the accuracy of the PF features with 64 dimensions and 256 dimensions in NS_1 is the same, but the Precision of 256 dimensions PF features is higher. Therefore, the PF feature of 256 dimensions is selected as the training feature of SVM3. Automatic detection of the bird's nest remains a challenging task due to the complex structure and complicated background of high power lines. The proposed algorithm has better detection efficiency for dark background images. We do not know the detection performance of this algorithm with brighter images due to the limited quality of UAV images. In addition to the bird's nest in high power lines, there are other defects in high power lines, including insulator drop and shockproof hammer offset, etc., which can be interesting future work that we are going to explore. Since 2005, he has been a Chair Professor with Feng Chia University. He served as an Honorary Professor, a Consulting Professor, a Distinguished Professor, and a Guest Professor at over 50 academic institutions and received the Distinguished Alumni Award from his Alma Master. He has published several hundreds of papers in international conferences and journals and over 30 books. Several well-known concepts and algorithms were adopted in textbooks. His current research interests include information security, computer cryptography, database design, multimedia image processing, cryptography, image compression, and data structures. He was cited over 26767 times and has an h-factor of 78 according to Google Scholar.
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